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VToekly Review of Economic Statistics__Continued Imprcvement-strong Indications that 
the Dominion Has Emerged at Leaemporarily from the Worst Phases of the Denressl6n 

Current ecoioriic conditions show an imprcvomont over the preceding week. The 
weekly index of business maintained by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics moved up from 
83.5 to 85.3 in tie weel-: ended December 2. Three of the six components were substantially higher. The mdc:: of high-grade bond prices was 104.8 compared with 1033 in. the week 
ended November 25. Bid qutations of each of the foir Dominion Government refunding bonds 
were higher, he 1930 bond being quoted at par comperod with 99.75 on November, 25. 

Bank clearings in thirty-two clearing centres vrere309,4OO,OOO in the wooh ended 
November 23 compare.d with )303,4O0,OOO in the pr4ocoding, a gain of 2 -),%ca Clearings have been fairl i -roil maintained for five weeks without wide fluctuations in either 
direction. 

The decline in the index of coilmion stock prices as measured by the index was 
limited to 1.6 points, the drop being from 68.8 to 67.2. The index of 8 beverage stocks 
moved up from 115,fl to 123.0. The transportatjin and telephone and telegraph groups 
were also modorato:ly highcr. The index of 20 mining stocks declined from 108,3 to 105.0 

Trading on ftc ontroa1 and Toronto stock exchanges was liore active, the sales being 277,336 in the wock endod Novombor 28 coraparod with 243,059 ir the preceding weak, a gain 
of 14 p.c. 

Minor declines woro slicwn in carloadings and in wholosalo prices from the levels of 
the procoding wook. The index of carloadings was 60.9 in the 417th week comparod with 
63.0 in the 46th, the indai for the eastern division dropping from 71.9 to 69.4-, 
ccording to a study of speculative commodities, the trend was downward in the latest 

wook, following five weeks of unbroken advance. 

A foaturo of outstanding economic signLficanco was the rally in Canadian wholosale 
pricos during November. The high point of this year was reached in July, when the index 
was 70.5 compared with 63.6 in Fobruary, the minimum of the rocent depression, The 
roaction from August to October was reversed in Novonbor when a rally of a full point 
was recorded in the indox, That the gain in Novonibor was fairly general is indicated by 
the advance in 106 commodities out of the 502 upon which the index is based. Only 85 
quotations were lower wiile 3l1 remained unchanged. Gains were r000rded in five of the eight groups of the officia.L elassification, advances being predominant in farm products, 
metals and wood and papor. The jrdex of crop products showed a gain of 2.4 p.c., while 
animal products advanced 3 p.o. The upturn in pricos during November furnishes evidence 
of the resistance to the minor rcction of the three Preceding months following the 
spirited advance of the second quarter. 

3anking operations showed several interesting features during October. Demand de-
posits recorded a gain of more than $29,000,000 during the month, the increaso being 
considerably greater than ncrmal for the season. The gain of 7,400,000 in current loans 
was practically in lino with seasonal expectations. Investment holdings moved up to a 
now high tetal at )681, 700,000. 

Comparisons with the same month of 1932 are of more value in appraising the trend. 
Notico deposits in October compared with the corrosponding month of last year shou a 
decline of 1.5 p.c,, ourrent loans during the intervening poriocl recording a decline of 
10.4 p.c. Theurplus of notice deposits over current loans increased from 353,000,000 
to 1437,600,000 0  the greatest surplus having been recorded in May whon the total ws 
500,000,000. The recent gains in current loans, contingent upon more activo business 

conditions, have resulted in a reduction of the surplus in the last five months. Invest-ment holdings in the 12-month period have shown a gain of $154,1600,000 or 21.3 P.C. 

The flour milling industry wrs more active in October, opoations being 62.2 p.c. 
of capacity compared with 50.6 p.c. in September. Production ws 1,650,600 barrels com-
oared with 1,392 0 700 in the preceding month. As October is normally bho most active 
month of +tho year, the increrso in this case vth.s loss than indca-bod by seasonal con-
sLderations1, Thu output of rolled oats was 15,676,000 pounds coriared with 12,093,000 
in September, the gain after adjustment for seasonal tondencjc3s being 17 p.c. 
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Tho output of manufactured sugar was 112,533,000 pounds in the four-weoks ondod 
November 4 cornparod with 87,617,000 in the preceding period. The gain after seasonal 
adjustment was 13 p.c. Production of suRar was greater in the last 4-weeks than in any 
similar period during the present year. Even after seasonal adjus -bnont a new high point was rocordod for 1933. 

The betterment of economic conditions in the current period over the corresponding 
week of 1932 is demonstrated by the rise in the general weokly index. The standing in 
the wook of December 2 was 85.3 compared with 71.2 in the samo week of last year, a gáin of no loss than 20 p.c. 

It is also noteworthy that ej  of the six components show marked advances in this 
comparison. The eastern freight movement s]owod a gain of more than 10 p.c. A pro-
nounced incroase was indicated in the price level of speculative conmioditjes. The index 
of high grade bond prices moved up from 97.7 to 104.8 an advance of 7.3 p.c. Bank 
clearings i.n 32 centres recorded the spectacular gain of 26.3 p.c. The wôokly index of 
118 common stocks was 67.2 in the week ended November 30 compared with 47.7 in the same 
week of 1932, a gain of nearly 41 p.c. The s1c of shares on the Montreal and Toronto 
stock oxehangos were 277,000 compared with 39,483 in the corresponding week. 

As these factors are representative of general economic conditions, the evidence 
presented as to the improvement over the corresponding period of last year would indicate 
very strongly that the Dominion has emerged at least temporarily from the worst phases 
of the doprossion. 

Aroas Sown to Principal Field Crops in 1933 

The total area estimated as sown to the principal field crops for 1933 is 56 $ 80,550 
acres, as cmparod with 57,734,000 acres reported for the same crops in 1932. ITheat 
occupied 25 0 991,100 acres, as compared i,iith 27,182,100 acres in 19326 For fall wheat, 
the area harvested was 559,000 acres, as compared with 536,000 acres in 1932. The area 
under spring what was 25,432,100 acres as aainst 26,646,100 acres in 1932. Oats 
occupied 13,C28 0 900 acres, as against 13,14 1 400 acres in 1932; barley 3658 b 000  acres, as against 3 0 757,600 acrcs; rye 583,100 acres, as against 773,800 acres, and flaxseod 
243,600 acres, as against 453,700 acres. 

For the remaining crops, the acroagos for 1933 are estimated as follows, with the 
figures for 132 given within brackets: Peas 84,600 (84,800); beans 59,100 (66,600); 
buckwheat 398,300 (368 0 400); mixed grains 1,167,300 (1,184,000); corn for husking 136,600 
(130,000); potatOes 527700 (521 $ 00); turnip, mangolds, etc. 183,900 (174,00); hay 
and clover 8 0 875,900 (8,811,600); alfalfa 721,600 (666,100); fodder corn 378,750 
(365,600); sugar boats 42,100 (45,000). The figures as published in our press letter 
of January 19, will be increased by the inclusion of grain hay. The areas by provinces 
are given in Table I. 

Numbers of Farm Live Stock in 1933 

The total numbors of farm live stock in Canada as in June last are os - jma -bod as 
follows, with the corresponding numbers for 1932 within brackets: Horse's 2,984,095 
(3,093,626);total cattle 8,876,000 (8,511,100); sheep 3,385,800 (3,644,500); sdne 
3,800,700 (4,639,100); hens and chickens 54,943,400 (59,842,800); turkeys 2,580200 
(2,478,300); goose 962 0 900 (948,400); ducks 837,900 (810,700); total poultry 59 0 324,400 (64,080,200). 

As compared with 1932, horses on farms ftereasod by 109,531, while total cattle 
show an increase of 364 0 900. Sheep in 1932 decreased by 250,700 and swine doc'oased 
by 838,400, Turkeys, geese and ducks show increases of 101,900, 14 9 500 and 27,200 
respectively; hens and chickens on farms decreased by 4,899,400, making a net decrease 
for all poultry of 4,755,800. 

By provinces, horses show decreases in all provinces except British Columbia where 
a slight increase is shown. Total cattle have increased in all provinces, excep -bQuebec 
and Ontario where decreases are indicated. Sheep show decreases in all provinces, 
except in Manitoba and Saskatchewan where numbers have increased. Swine have decreased 
in all the provinces. Decreases are shown in total poultry for all provinces except 
Ontario. 
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The Rornanco. 	• Ttiori uf Can ja 

The typo f manuf'.cturoc osthb1ishü ma coaunity in th: bc6inninC, will be 
largely dotorminod, more ecpoeia1lr whoro brarLorrbaticn chargoo are high, by the raw 
niatorials avai1blc in that eormr.1ty. For oxnwlo, probably the first aricu1tural 
process to bo carried on by Europeano in vrhat is iow the Dominion of Canada was the 
raising of a cror of grain at Port Royal, Nova Cco'cia, in 1605; the firo±, cbrrcsponding 
manufacturinC process was the grinding of the ral n the auturin of that year. Other 
early rianufacturos wore also necessarily connccto with the satisfaction of the primary 
noods of human boins for food, c otiing arid slc'r, aiid with the other primary need 
for protoction. 	t a eor.sus of occupations tal:on i 1601, we find enumerated a compara- 
tively large uu ir of tailors and clooriakors, macos arc cr. rpentors, iunsmitbs and edge-
tool makers. 

The eariSer ounufactures were necessarily of a rather crude and pricl.itive typo, 
concerned with tbio production of comnodities whic wore too bulky to boar the heavy 
transportation charges of those dac, when ona,r one round trip per year could be made 
between Franca and Quebec, and vessels wore constantly subject to the storms of the 
1orth Mlantio and very frcjuently to the attacks of the English. Indeed, although the 
colonial policy of France under the old roirno aimed at preventing the manufacture in 
Canada of any articlo which could be imported fron the Mother Country, the uncertainties 
of transportation due to the colonial wars of the poriod--Franco and England wore at 
war for 34 years out of the 74 years botwoon 1689 and 1763--led to a necessary relaxation 
of restrictions. On the occasion of the English oai:.turo of a convoy in 1705, the 
colonists were driven to manufacthro rough cloth out of whatever fibres they could obtain, 
such as the Canadian nettle and the inner bark of the basswood. Such cvont led to the 
introduction of shoop raising and the manufacturing of homespun woollens, 	rom thcso 
humble beginnings arose tho important textile inatries of today which arc able to 
produce the finest fabrics of cotton, wool or siL. 

In the days when ships wcro built of wood C;:.0 	ac advanthgoouslyi - uatod with 
respect to thoir :roduction. Pont-Grave built two soill vessels at Port Royal in 1606 
and one at Tadoussac in 1608. Talon, in lC66, bu' It on his private account a ship of 
120 tons, and in 1072 a vessel of over 400 tons was on the stocks at Quebec. Ships 
wore built for the French navy and for the Trust India trade. Under the British rogimo 
shipbuilding was conducted on a large scale in uo1cc and Now Brunswick, the industry 
reach!ng its climax of prosperity about 1865, when 105 Quebec-built ships with a tonnage 
of 59,333 wore placed on the register. Thoroaftor iron and steel ships gradually 
supplanted the wooden vess.ls, but the forests of Canr.da have since provided the raw 
material for the pulp and paper and other important industries. 

The manufaciure of mineral products hos boon of comparatively recent dac. Iron 
deposits in the St. Maurice rogion were worked as early as 1733 and furnaces rt up 
for smelting in 1737 wore in fairly constant operation until 1883. The iron and stool 
used in manufacturing in Canada, as well as the coal which has supplied the manufacturing 
industries with power, has in the main bean imported from the United Statos, chiefly 
bocrtuee the principal manufacturing centres of this country in the St. Lawrence and 
Great Lakes region are fairly conveniently situated with regard to the coal and iron 
surplios of the United Statos and far away from the coal and iron supplies of the 
Maritime Provinces. In room-b years the shortage of coal has been made up f or by the 
iicreasing use of electric oower, while the great bulk of the pig iron used in Canadian 
manufactures is now made in donestic blast furnaces. 

Until the lator 90?, 	growbh of Canadian manufacturing industries was not particularly rapid, thou :h ;}e great fall in the prices of commodities during the period 
from 1873 to 1897 was largely responsible for tho comparatively slow growth of the values 
of manufactured coriinoditics from $ 4021,600,000 in 1870 to 469,800,000 in 1890 0  Afterwards 
there was a chango and the prices of corrnnoditios comrioncod to rise, while the industries 
genorally shared in the advr.ntagos of the groat crowing period from 1900 to 1912. The 
gross product of ostublishmcnts wit five hands or o1or increased from 368,7oO,00O in 
1890 to 1,166,000,000 in 1910 and to l,33l,5O0,CCO in l9lE. The fundamental advaitagos 
of the position of Canada, her abundant raw material, her inexhaustIble water power, her 
growing home market in the expanding VTost, had contributed to this result. 

In the present, as in the past, Canadian ma:ufac -buring production has been chiefly 
depondod upon the use of Canadian raw material, though this is loss true than formorly. 
Raw cotton, f or example, is imported from the Souiorr. States, hidor, from Argentina, 
rubber from the Straits Settlements and iaiay peninsula, sugar from Fiji and other British 
countries and wool from England, iustra1i. - nJ 7 cv.-  ie-.l.nJ to supply the raw material for 
Canadian manufacturing industries, 	

••1•I. 



The ir.fluoc of thr' - .'r upon thr 	nufacturs of Canada vns profound and Iarrench- 
ing, tending to promote the diversification DC pro"ucts ax-id the production nt home of 
many corncditie :hich had previously been irnporcod, 0n account of the practical 
suspension of the irpnrtntinn of manufactured 	cz of many kinds, from Furope, enterprising 
Canadian manufactur°rs were given opportunities of er.tering upon new lines of manufacture 
with practical control of the market. There mns added to this the reflex effect of the 
gr°at prosperity of agriculture, produced by the unprecedented prices of war time, with 
the general result that industry worked at hih pressure, not only to procuoe niznitins 
and military sup1ios for the armies of the llis, but also to make the manifLid -iniieties 
of gocds required for the stimuintecI civilian consumption. The world shortage of staple 
corrmcdities, ecuolod with a strong dcxnestic denr.nc'. gave Canadian industries in general 
a pronounced stLulus toward greater production and, in a great number of cases, the 
capacity of manufacturing plants was incrc-ased; this increase created a demand for greater 
supplies of raw material. Incidentally, factory methods became more specialized and a 
high degree of ada. nistrative and mechanical efficiency was attained, and canada, partly 
owing to the absOrtion of the energies of Europe in thE ar, assumed a new position as 
one of the leading manufacturing countries of tli' vcrli • Tho inflation of the war 
period also led to unorecedented figures of values prcda-od. 

The grant toca in 'anadian manufactures described above reached its height in the 
suimner of 1920, sJ;;tios for that year showing a gross value of products which was not 
exceeded until 	These values in 1929 reached a higher point than in the post-war 
boom of 1920, alt u:h the prices of marufacture goods had dropped about dl p.c. in the 
intervening period. This steady expansion was halted during 1930, owing to the world-
wide recession in business which set in toward t ' end of 1929, with the result that 
Canadian manufacturing production in 1930 which s valued at ;3,d28,970,628 dropped back 
to near the 1927 level. The recessicn in manufacturing activity continued in 1931, as a 
result of which the gross 'alue of production drpped still lower, viz, to •2,?e,d1,82 
The growth of manufacturing production since 1870 and the increasing impertanoe of 
Canadian manufacturing for the international market may be illustrated by the fact that 
Canadian exports of manufactured produce increased from less than 3,00C,000 per annum 
on the average of 1871-75 to '61 11,000,000 in the rstwar fiscal year ended :iarch 31, 
192C. Exports of 'fully or chiefly manufactured" products in the fiscal year ended 
Iarch 31, 1932, 	unted in value to '.263,505,7 and exports of "partly manufactuted" 
products to 86,660,735. 

Volume ofInnufact'ring hroductir, in Recent Years 

n investigation of the greatest importance, especially in a period whom values are 
rapidly changing, is that of the volume of manufacturing production as distinguished from 
its value. Cinee real income is ultimately measured in goods and services, the grewbh 
of the volume of manufactures therefore becomes matter of great importanoc. The 
important thin:; to know is whether consumers ar° etting more goods and services, not 
whether they are e::p6rlding more dollars and cen.t, The ever-increasing use offactory 
products is one of the most significant features of modern life. The process has continu-
ed until at the nresent time fresh fruits and vegetai1es are about the only articles which 
reach the consumer withrut, in some way, being firrt processed at a factory* 	resh milk 
is pasteurid and bottled in a dairy plt, fresh fish and moats are dressed principally 
in packing plants, end the home preserving of fruits and vegetables is being superseded 
by more efficient processes in the canning factcr - . Thus even the foods we oat, as well 
as the c1othin r wear, our household convenieacec and our instruments of production and 
transportation, are increasingly products of factories. The growing volume of factcry 
production, therefore, measures approximately the total flow of the economic goods upon 
which the rising standards of modern life so vitally depend. 

The statistics of manufactures afford a variety of measures of the growth of factory 
production. The number of wage-earners, capital invested, value of production and value 
added by manufac:uro all show to some extent the direction and volume of gre±h. The 
value of production and that added by manufacture., teing reported in dollars, are 
influenced by price changes as well as the quantity of goods produced and, become mis-
leading under the voilent price changes of the cast fifteen years. The capital invested 
is also affected by changing money values, while the relation between capital invested 
and value of goods produced varies greatly as heteen one industry and another. Pither 
is the number of wage-earners employed likely to be a representative measure of changes 
in the volume of :iwoduotion. The progrecsivoi' increasing use of machinery and the rise 
in the power insta led ner wage-earner tend to inorease the employee's output. Thus 
while the reported wage-earliers in 1931 had increased 2.1" p.c. over the numbEr in 1923, 
the volume of nrcductirt is estimated to ha -ce increased by 16.3 p.c. in the same period. 
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• hev'c tks 

Canadian vtheat in store on recemher 1 totalled 243,074,790 bushels compared with 
26,267,817 the eck before and 237,193,894 on the eorrespcnding dat e of last lrear. 
That stocks aro nearing the 1932 figures, the difference being less than 6,000,000 
bushels. Canadian wheat in store in the United tates amounted to 14

1 473,825 bushels  
compared with l5,l,91 and in transit wheat on hie reat Lakes was 2,350 1 577 compared with 3,446,890, 

`7heat niar1zHir 	in the rairie provinces for the week ending Nov. 26 amounted to 
2,900,513 bushols rs against 6,154,158 in the roiicus week and 7,491,780 a rear age. 
By provinces the receipts were: Menitoba 158,006 1  8askatchewan 1,542,141 0  Jberta 1,200,396, Marko -bings for the 17 weeks of the crenyear were as follows, the figures 
in brackets ber: these of a year ago: Manitoba 22,167,416 (28,059,632), Saskatchettn 7,365,912 (136, 	1horta 50,896,230(87,595,055), Total 16 7 ,429,558) ( 252, 32 3, 98. 

Export clearances of wheat during the week ending Dc, 1 amounted to 4,518,364 
bushels comraro -  ..i±h 4,796,504 in the previo':s reek and 5,234,461 a year agr, Following 
were the cirar- '- by ports, the bracketed figures being those of last year: 	eek ending Dec. 1: 	ntreal 2, 713,940 3,514,217), Vancouver-New lTrestmifl.ster P56,223 
(3,132,614), 	311,201 1,521,737), United tates Ports 275,000 58,020), uebeo 
256,000 (246,.hT, Victoria nil \ 281,493) 0  Total 1,518,364 (9,234,461), highteen weoks 
ending Dec. 1: ::ontreal 31,631,023 (43,656,265), Vancouver_New 'èstnünster 16,015,1-;d 
(33,986,810), uebc 7,650,865 (618,855), United :tates Ports 6,649,000 (8,8i9,co), Screl 5,287,681 (10,796,598), Churchill 2,707,31 2,736,030), Halifax 18,667 (n]), Victoria nil. 	ince Rupert nil (677,;l , Total 7, 990,265 (lU1,9Gp,4s, 

Gold sent_totlie 1nitedKngd 

Coin and gold bullion exported in Cictnb:. 	1r 1, 	Ti0, of which 4, 950, 503 in gold bullion 	to the United Kingdom. 

November Export of 1 1eat 

The Noveiihor o:zoort of when-b totalled 23 1 117j,958 bushels of the value of 15,298,768 compared with 27,301, 976 bushels at )l3, 959, 351 in November 1932, 	a decrease in volume but an increase in value, The average export rrioc during the month was 66.1 cents 
compared with 51.1 cents a year ago, exactly 15 cents per bushel more. 	During the eight months of the present fiscal year the export was 134,066,055 bushels of the value of •91,418,990 c-meared with 171,192,113 bushels at 96

1 348,153 in the same period of 1932. The average export price in the eight months of this year was 68.2 cents per bushel as against 50. 	rnts a yee.r ago. 

ovember Exort •:1 heat Flour 

The export of wheat flour in November totalled 547,602 barrels valued at "J,882,856 compared with LT6,364 at 1,798, 982 in November 1932, a lowered volume but an increased 
value. The average price last month was :';3,3 ocr barrel and a year ago :3.11. During 
the eight months of th present fiscal year the e;:ort was 3,931,553 barrels valued at 
;13,915,990 oomoarod with 3,555,650 barrels at 11,022,997, the average price brn 	3,51 	: 	 .1 	n 

Thc1osa1 	rie 	her in over:h-:r 

The Dominion lurcau of Statistics indr,: ntr of wholesale prices on the base 
19261oo, rose from 67,9 in October to 68,7 in November, Vegetable Produotas advanced 
from 59,5 to 60.9, gains for flax, barley, corn, ±oet, flour and tea influencjg the 

 index more than 1ses for rye, gluten meal, sugar and coffee, Lnimrds and Their 
Products moved un from 60,2 to 62,0, advences for steers, calves, hogs, lambs ou 	 , butter and eggs, 	twe1ghin0 ioc1ines for leather ur.d fresh nd cured moats, Fibres, Textjl5 and 
Textile Productu fell from 71,1 to 70,9, reduced ricos for raw silk, cot-bcn fabrics, and raw jute more than eounberbalnncjng higher uotatjons for raw cotton, wool and 
wcrsted cloth yarns, Treed, 7ood Products and ?apr: changed from 64.7to 65.1, due largely to higher prieo: fir p:in- an spruce lund-er. 
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Iron and Is roducts rose fror 85,7 to 	ifly on aocunt of ad;anoed 
quotations for galvanized shoots and scrap. Ncn-orrous Metals and Their Products wure 
66.2 in November as compared with 65.5 in (ctchor. Lead, tin and solder xncvod upward 
while copper, imoorted copper wire bars, and zinc declined. Non-Metallic Jinora1s and 
Their Products fell from 85.3 to 85.2 owing mainly o price reductions for domestic coal 
and sulphur. Cho:ioals and 411lied Products changed from 81,3 to 81.9. Higher prices 
obtained for lumn alum, borax, and copper sulphato but zinc oxide, lithopone and potassium 
iodide declined, 

Cement Production 1owanrd in oDternher 

Canadian procucers rfpoted shioments of Tcrtland cement totalling 424,710 barrels 
in September as compared with 449,305 barrels in :uçust and 511,897 barrels in Secten±er 
1932, During the nine months ending September sales aggregated 2,377 0 379 barrels or 37.6 
per cent below tho total for the correscnding priod of 1932. 

Feldspar_rrodution in September iakes Lai'e Grain 

Canadian producers shipped 1,436 tons of feldspar during Septerner as •cmoared with 
913 tons in the preceding month and 375 tons in rtep±er 1932. Production during the 
first nine months of 1933 amounted to 6,518 tens or 74 tons below the total for the 
corresponding period of 1932. 

September Cutput of Lsbestos Iiih 

;sbestos shipments by Canadian producers In September advanced to 18,564 tons, the 
highest monthly total on record since tecember 1930. During iugut 16,393 tons were 
shipped and in 3epternber 1932 shipments amounted to 11,001 tons& Shipments during the 
nine months ending September reached a total of 98,120 tons, or 17.5 per eenb above the 
tonnage shrped in the corresponding period of 1932. 

a1t Industry Continues Progress 

sales of conmercial salt by Canadian producers in September amouxthed to 17,496 tons; 
in the preceding month 17,130 tcns were sold and in September 1932 the total 	s 15,.40 
tons. Shipments during the nine months ending Sp•temher totalled 131,831 tcns, a 7.7 
per cent increase over the corresponding period of1932. Revised figures fcr 1932 show 
that the salt Industry made a small pain to 1,957,551 from 1,9Cd,149 in 1931, 

tail Sales in Thtober 

Index r.wiibers of Retail Sales issued by th 	cminion Bureau of Statistics show E. 
rIse in the general index from 85.3 in September IV3 88.1 in October, a rise or 3-  per cent, 
'thIch appears to be less than seasonal. This eDmpares with 83.6 and 91.6 for the same 
two months last year. 	The index r.umbers are based on ret -urns from 83 chains, comprisr 
approximately 2,7CC etoree nd 25 department stores. Index numbers for individual groups 
behaved as follcwsx Clothing sales Pose from 77.2 in September to 98.8 in otoher, and 
General and tepartmental sales increased from 150.7 to 104.7. Boots and Shces dooreased 
from 77,5 in SeptmLer to 70.8 In 9ctcher; Candy from 66.8 to 63.4; T)rugs from 73.3 to 
72.7; flyers and Clee.ners from 113.7 to 106.0, and Furni -bro from 57 9 8 to 55.5. Groceries 
and yeats fell rm 76.9 tc. 75,4; Hardware from 104,3 to 10C.3; Music and Raic from 29.2 
to 29,0, and T,:arant s  from 5R.6 to 56,4 

Proportion of Trade with Empire and Fcr'ign 	nrries 

During th tweve months rding Cctober the roportion of Canadats experts to 
Empire countries has inoreaed from 42.7% in the previous tive months to 47.2 1% 
and to the United Iingdom froi 34.8% to 38,5%, while the proportion of experts to 
foreign countries has dropped from 57.8% to 52., exd to the United States fom 
34.6% to 31.6%. 	The proportion of the imports frm impire countries has grm frc•m 
27.4% to 3.2% and from the [Jnited Kingdom Irom 19.6 1  to 4.5%. The propertiori of the 
imports from foreign countries has dropped from 72.6% to 6698% and from the United 
States from 	to 542%. 
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Production oP asphalt roofn, ir. fletcher 'as 173,699 scjuares cempared -ith 94,835 in 
Cotober 1932. f&. 'c ar$ sheathij 	1,359 tcrs ootmared Nvith 1,594. 

.inerrtl_Froducts .Jich Iflade Gains in september 

The following 're the mineral products which made gains in output in oetembor. 
The figures in brackets are those of September 1932: Lsbestos 18,564 tons (ii,cci), coal 
1,134,412 tons (934,191), oocpor 30,554,881 II. 1 ,86l,l6i), feldspar 1,43" tons (375), 
Load 22,967,273 l. (l5,9l',o44), lime 28,601 tons (28,058), natural gas 1,153,714,000 
Cu. ft. (1,ll9,aoc,:oo), niche]. 10,625,853 lb. (37C 1 850), petroleum 97,342 barrels 
79,l3, eo'2.orcc1 rRl.t 17,4 5 7! l5,140), zinc 1,309,672 13,301,6C7). 

H1 	r( 

teol wire 'roduotion in 1932 was valued at2,3<r5,00O, The following was the 
classified prodro±ion with the figures for 1931 in brackets: Farbod wire 16,120,270 
ii). (6,743 0 4:37), plain wire 173,862,328 lb (221,77 1 ,292), ialvanized wire 52,111,280 
lb (.62,579,211, other coated wire 7,047,!2C ib, (0,030,749), 

shout the._Fxport of Fickel 

V.hilst the e: ort of nickel during the telvo months ending October is a considrab1e 
advance over the o:ports in the same periods in 1531 and 1932 it is still much less than 
in 1928, 1929 m 1930. The figures are: 1928, 929,708 cwt. at 20,410,557 1929, 

	

1,055,746 ewb. 	25,J49,022; 1930, 973,622 cvk. at 21,914,729; 1931, 684,55 ov - . at 
15,074,542; 1.3fl. 336,408 cwt. at •7,739,346 1fl33, 784,021 cw. at I 19,804,656. The 

heaviest purehsors have bern the iJriited States, Freat Fritain, Netherlands and latterly 
Norway. The co'a3ries of destination during the tv:el:'e months ending October with the 
uantis sent to them indicate the chief purchasci's, gecrlly spe&d.ng, in the previous 

years. The figures in brackets are those of 12C; United States 366,644 
958 .585,890 at lr,525,559), Great Fritain 247,('1 at 5,974,602 (290,388 at :;.5,37,266), 
Netherlands 74,970 at 3,010, 933 (41,355 at i,42o;682), Norway 81,441 at :.l,U70,36F, 
24,9E0 at 522,47','), Germany 4,527 at l81,997 ':,L15 at 181,174, Japan 4,208at 
167,632 (1,680 at 62,161), Poigium 2,781 at •,;9,2fl1 (9,849 at 296,024), Italy 1,663 

75,810 	: "1'C,8T, 	rrce 459 at ,,1c,,154 9,039 at 296,511). 

Mi ucn -h a in Fil1ar:J 

Holland is canadats leading foreign market for buckwheat. In the calendr.r rar 1932 
total exOorts from the Dominion came to 674,575 bushels, Cf this cjuantity, 416,045 
1uhels or 62 rer cant was shipped to the Netherlands in coaparison with 207,6C bushols 
which were shipped to the United Kingdcm, the next most important purchaser. In 1931 the 
prc.çorticr. of Canadas execrts of buckwheat credited to the Dutch market was ever, larger --
approx1mativ 67 .jer cent of the total. In all cases, however, a good portion of th 
buckwheat shiped to Rottrdarn in re-exported to ether countries and ito ultimate 
destination does 'ot appear in the Dutch import statistics, 

Thile in the Canadian trde returns the Netherlands is easily in first plac° among 
buyers of buckwheat, 9anada because of this re-ex - c'rt does net occupy the same reiatie 
trcininenoe amor.g -',he countries from which Holland imrorts this product, having generally been in t third er fourt.1 ansition. China, the United States, and land are the 

1ri' ase lain1:r 	ctwear flrduct!en in Ccc7jr 

The faetor eutrt of lee.ther footwear in October totalled 1,833,771 pairs, an 
increase over (ctcbr 1932 of 234,581 pairs, or 15 per cent s  flompared with the cutout 
f September the (ctoer production shows the usua. seasonal decline, the d'crease 
Lmounting to 201,764 airs, or 10 per cent. Fcotv.tar for women contributed 47 per cent :1 the October total outout: for men 26 per cent; for misses and children, 13 per cer.t; 
for boys and yout::, 6 per cent; and for babies and infants, 6 per cent. The total prcducion of 1eath 	footwear for the ten months ended October 31 was 16,905,234 pairs, 
an average per month of 1,090,523 pairs, compared with a total of 15,539,820 pairs and 
a monthly average f 1,553,982 pairs in the corrcs:onding period of 1932. 
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Cutput of 	orinTh ods 

There wcrr  :acr' hockey sticks made in Canada in 1932 than in the year 'rr'foro, 61,160 
compared with 5-,E8, but there were fewer tenis and. other racquets and far fewer skis. 
The racjurts r1i. .. ..1 2 	,356 compared with 69,20' and the skis 6,P79 as aairst 26,7C. 

Thc 	 other sporting oods, b'.L. in the aregat, was less. TLc 
include bowling 	ey construction, ten, five, caille and duck pins, alley bcwls, 
billiard and pool tables, and cues, ski equipment, lacressesticcs, baseball bats and 
balls, golf, ten:is ard soft halls, golf stick hads, clubs, tees, and shafts, slei]s,' 
coasters, toboggans,ywnasium suprlies, blackbiri. targets and shutt.ecccks. The 
total factory va10 oJ th yrciuotion f soortin: dods in 13 was :l,272,1c: and in 
1931 it was 

Imports of Fresh matces 

There is i long season of the year when fresh tomatoes grown outdoors in Canada are 
not avai1ahe and he req'iroments are imported. PLc import sason runs from overd:er to 
July. 7 urine that nine month period which ended last July there came into Canada 
26,272,833 pounds at the value of •:782,218, and the countries of origin wero as follrwsf 
United 3tates S,733,45l pounds at 392,207, Mexico 8,125,765 at l6l,534, British lbst 
Tndi"s 6,26C',17c -F 143,0:)6, Puha 1,793,619 at 50,607, Bermuda 1,300,337 at 32,461, rl itod :ird: 	: ,/O r.t •: 1 212, Costa Rica 65 at 1. 

10 00a from Grerj.rz. 

Raw cocoa was exported to Canada from Grendda, that beautiful isle of the British 
'Test Indies, to the value of £34,209 in 1932 cc:oared with £16,755 in 1931. Canada 
formerly purchased this cocoa through cimuiss ion houses in New York, The Canadian 
National teamshI• S provide a regular service from Canadian hastern ports, and the 
Dcean tominion '.teans1 -iips also make Grenada a pert of call; shipments from 1estern 
Janadian ports are transhiped at Trinidad. 

Liquor Fxp arts t^ he '.nited States 

Alcohclic bpTerag,, s irorted to United States countries from 1910 to 1914 averaged 
291,365 gallons .t 866,271, The chief market was the United Gtates, the others being 
Hawaii, Puerto ::ioo and Alaska. The domestic exorts averaged 272 0 867. 	lhiskey was id thi 	0 :' -': f fo'j i 	ucts 19,012 	.Tlons at Z9, C67. 	:iskey 	the loadin5 -. - 	, 	- 	r, flin, bran-, rm and othr sriri -bs. 

lctrioal. 	-r- 	::i uLruies 

Troducticn •ry firms in the Plectrical Apparatus and Supplies Industry was valued at 
53,264,918 in 1)32 as compared with 81,578,595 in 1931, a decline of 35 per cent. This 
Industry in1udrs all concerns in Canada which were engaged primarily in the manufacture 
of equipment for use in the generation, transmissTrr.. and utilization of electricity, 

In 1232 there were 169 factories in thisgrur, 125 in Ontario, 22 in Quebec, 9 
in British :.o1umUp., 8 in Manitoba, 4 in Alberta, arid 1 in Nova Gootia. These plants 
represented fixe -i 	working, capital of 382,48,'754 and employed a monthly average cf 
14 1 305 people thhout the year. A total of 16,262,368 was expended in salaries and 
wues and ;2C,4l4,O44 was paid out for purchased :.:aterials. 

lonumertal and )rnamental Stone Industry in 

Production from stone Jressing works 	.....t 	separately from quarries -was valued at -2,961,914 ii'. 1C:;2 compared with a total of •. ,..C9,372 in 1931. This decline of 50 
per cent, caused o efr by unusual slackness in the building trades, brought the 
production value 2cr this industry to the lowest point since records were counenced 
In 1919, Puring lJ32, a total of 206 establishments were engaged chiefly in cutting or 
dressing stone ±'r cui].ding or monumental purposes. Of this total 109 werp in Ontario., 42 in Quebec, 15 in Man.itoba, 10 in British CcluicLia, 9 in Nova Scotia, S in New 
Brunswick, 8 in haskatcewa:-a, 5 in Alberta, and 2 in Prince }'dard Island. These works 
employed an ave.'age of ,0-C:3 persons throughout T;he year 	rc-duced monuments valued 
at 1,388,258 and dressed building stone worth 	5,05T'. 	'nuinents which were 
lettered only were va].ud at 636,294, 



Canadian ands.:.o for building_Purposes 

Sandstone f'r Building purposes wns quari'i. r dressed in 1932 at 7a11a30, Nova 
Scotia; Jhediac and Sackville, New 3runswick; Ste. i'oye, uehec; near cton, Limehcuse, 
and Ottawa, Ontario; and ?ancouver, l3rftish Columbia. The 'a11ace sandstone is classi-
fied as blue, darl: olive, and light grey and is used principally for building purposes. 
The Nepean sandstone foun. near Ottawa, has been largely used for construction purcoses, 
chiefly of the i:.b1ic buildings in that city, the nere important of which include the 
Tord.nicn Parliarr.ent I7uildin;s, the Archives, nrd th Royal Canadian Mint. 

Canadian Marble 

Marble c1uaruied in 1932 at Philipshurg, issisjuoi county, Quebec, was marketed as 
dressed stone and in a variety of other forms for use as wh.ting, etc.; marble from this 
area has been usd extensively for several years as a decorative and ornamental stone. 
In Ontario, buff, ink, brown and Ahite mar los -ere quarried at Bancreft and sold as 
monumental or ornamental utone; marble was c.ls 	:'c:'tuced during 1932 at Marblehead, 
British Celumbir. 

T.imestrr in 	nda 

Come of the more impertant buildinlimesto:ies in Canada include those from the 
Y. Hare des Carrieres area in Quebec, the 2ueenson area in Ontario and the Tmdall 
area in Manitota. Ttone from all the quarries Jr. the first named area is very similar 
in appearance and general properties. It is medium grained and on the natural fracture 
is light brownish grey in colcur but tooled and savn surfaces are silvery grey. 3looks 
of very large superficial dimensions and three feot in thickness across the bedding are 
regule.rly obtainable. In the buildir.g trade th' uiJ.ding stone from this area is known 
as Desehambault store, St. Marc stone, and less comcriy as Portneuf stone. PeschaiLault 
stone may he seen in the Tarliament Buildings, tueeec; City Hall, McTttreal; rince o: 
'Tales College) Charlottetcwn, and various other important buildings. 

Queenston limestone is widely used throughout. Ontario and uebec and has hen siiinpod 
as far east as Thint John, New Brunswick. The staple variety is a dompact, si1ver-rey 
magnesian limestone. A porous buff dolomite is obtainable in less quantity. The grey 
stone is quarrio*le in blocks of any reasonable d:.mensions as the jointing is very ',idely 
spaced. The products are miJ.l blocks, sawn slabs, sawn strips, turned colunrns and 
flagging. The durability of lueenston limestone is illustrated by the good state cf 
preservation of the structures composed of it. In addition to being used for the 
entire facing of buildings, Queenston silver-gro: limestone, on account of Its 
impermeability and its resistance to chipping, I:J used for base courses, steps, and 
platforms in buildings. 	The porous, buff stone- is used only for interiors; t:is stone 
may he seen in Brook's Monument (185C) Queenstoa Heights, Ontario; East Block, Ontario 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto; the railway station, aint John New Brunswick, and many 
other well-known structures. 

Limestone qnarried in the vicinity of Tmth.il, Manitoba, is variously Imowa as 
Tyndall lirnostone Manitoba 1imstone, Manitoba tr.estry lirnostcxoe.'i occasionally as 
vrinnipeg limestone. Two varieties are available, P. bu1 and a grey. The beds of buff 
range from 12 to 26 inches Jr. thickness and the ;re:T from 12 to 36 irei'nes. Beds of 
buff up to 29 inc':ss and of grey up to 40 inches thick can be obtained in which there 
are cnly minor parting planes of a stylc.litio nature. Bcth buff and grey varieties are 
mottled exactly alike; they differ only in color. The groundmass Is dense, sub-
crystalline calcium carbonate containing many fossil fragments composed of calcite, 
with an occasional one of silica. All thrigh this matrix is a branching network of 
finely granular, magnesian material which composes the mottling. Tyidal1 stone has 
been used in the construction of many buildings throughout the Western Provinces and 
Jr. Ontario and uebee during the past 'irty years and it has proved a very durable 
material. In addition to its use for exterior uaJ.ls, Tyndall limestone finds wide use 
as an interior decorative stone. Some of the many prominent structures in which 
Tyñdall limestcn has been used are the Erpress Hotel, Victoria, B. C.; Parliament 
Buildings, 'iru'i, o:; and the :ominior. Parliament 	i1'ins, Ottawa. 

It is irt:Un to note that crystalline .inrotone is being mined and milled in 
Pennsylvania. The mill products are used by rub rr, paint, putty and linoleum manu-
facturers, and an admixture for concrete is alsi :repared. 	ll the products are 
packed in bags :'er shipment. 
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Uses of Plcmito 

;cccrding to hemists of tiLe United tatos I)n'artmont of griculture, dolomite or 

doicmitic limostcn added to complete fr:i;rs -hich contain ainonium compounds ill 
prevent them from .r1creasing soil acidit.y 	:corinents show that although a limited 
juantity of limestone may be added in certain mixtures, 'in other mixtures the use of 

ordinary limestone causes sericus losses of ammc.ra. No serious loss of plant fcod 
r,iues results, hcivr, woen a suita'rle uantit of dolomite, or magnesian limestone, 

	

tiaI an s'.t''a'.tcr' i 	atir. materials on the 
:i.rket, is a iurI.O 1:i'0Ut made from a self-flu:zin silicious and argillaceous dcicmite 
in hioh the c1d13 and basic constituents are present in such proportions that thoir 
fluxing action is nearly balanced. Its principal uses is as an insulating material i-ut 

It also forms th -  main ingredient in an acoustic tile. Laboratory investigations by 
the Mines Branch, ttaun, indicate that dolomites and dolomitic shales occurring in the 
Niagara Peninsula are suitable for the manufaoturr' of rock wool. Rock wool is sometimes 
sold in hulk but more often is processed in varicus ways and sold in t?granu1ated form, 

in "blankets" r.nd. - then treated with a hinder, in blocks and shsets under the name of 

rock cork. 	oi.v :en-hearth plants are now insulating their furnace roofs with mineral 
wc:ol or slag wool. This material seems to he entirely satisfactory and the cost is 
•r.tUEliy trifl.n'. 

:cian 	ii1':i' 

Forty-seven firms in Canada, engaged in the manufacturing of rubber last year 

rperte a value 

 
of rro(luctioL of 40,756,510, decreasing oc.nsiderably from a production 

valued 't 	:,Pl,2.30 in 1931. This industry is constituted of three main classes of 

activit'.r. 	he manufacture of ruhber footwear accounted for 16,599,l77 or almost 
.icrty-mc '-r co* of he total production; rubber tires and tubes .l5,903,'39 or cvr 
thirty-nine per ont, and other rubber manufactures :8,24,29 or over 20 per cent. 
T' :oruufactur c" iir footwear was the onl one of the three branches of the 
- 	tr 	c r'' in :r 	:revicuS 	ar, tat i-oir 	27, 909 or over 2 .. 

"h -' r 	:str' of •-.nHa is of cons ider' lo inportaroe in the industrial life 
cf the country. •anada now rar.ks among the loadin; countries of the world as a 
facturer of r''.:bor goods. In 1930, Canada was the fifth largest importer of raw rubber 
in the world, ra:hing after the United Stat°s, the iTnited Kingdom, France and Germany. 
In 1532, hcv'iv - i', •" 'c.rL and gussia were also ahead of Canada in the imoorts of raw 

The Dominion Pareau of tatistics has made awl. published an analysis of the most 
important statistics of manufacture for the period 1917 to 1931, brought together in 
order that the tendencies In Canadian manufacturing industries may be traced as clearly 
as possible threu:h this latest period of their development. In analysing statistics 
of production and materials used, it should be borne in mind that due to the inflation 
of values during ho we r and immediate post-war reriods and the drop in prices cf 
corrmoditie. dur1.r: the •t'rressiera' of 1921 and l.O the figures for these years become 
largely Inooa°s. 

Cnn --pj•'r L.  r rtant figure, however, where the trend of development proceeds clearly 
ar;d uninterruotod', is corcerred with the use of :ower.  In the analysis given the am 
is to show the position of power as a factor in ereral manufacturing production. 
Therefore, the corc'r installation of central electric stations has been exc1.dod. 
Unfortunately the figures for power are not ava5.lable on the some basis for the years 
previous to 1924, The total horse-power employed increased from 2,538,535 in 192 to  
d,114,677 in 1 31 cr an increase of 62.1 p.c. in ei[;ht years. In the same period, the 
horse-power used or establishment increased fro". 120 to 175 and the horse-power per 
wage-earner from 0,97 to F. 9 	indicating ths rn)idly increasing utilization of power 
in manufacturing :'rcduotior. The increase frc'm .fl,056 to •2G2,'94 in average capital 
per establishment between 1917 nd 1931, and the decrease from 2.2 to 22.3 in the 
average number of employees are very significant figures. 

rother interesting comniarisor.  is the increase in the value added 'by manufacture 
Cr employee, and t-e increase in average salaries and wages. The value added by 

manufacture rer o lc'vc- e iro'-eased from •' 2,ld in 	to t2,Et{ in 1931, an increase of 
and veev 	from 31 to :1,120, or y :3U.7 r.c. 



]rass LrH 

Priuctic_ from tho Prass and Cerrer Froduots Industry in Canada was valuod at 
.,9,54,115 in 13 as onar'd with an cutput worth ;.1t,O52,756 in the previ'us year. 
Airtonp the main pro'7 ucts f the industry were rai1war car fittin-s, 1upibersf suopli-s, 
brass and brenzo wire c1'ft, brass anc ircr. valvrs. pas and it r s'ters, ahitec -bural 
'.vrrk, and Flatos, sheets, bars, rods) cnstinrs, tubing, wir, te., f ncrforrous 
rrtl, Cf th 1 	p1r 	79 vsrn l4oted in 0rhr:rio, 24 in 	boo, 7 in Brit1r Columbia, 	:Y-r-,, nd 1 in each of Ucve. 	Tbia, New Frunswick and Alberta, 

• 	-d its prducts in 132 	:alued at •2i20458 of 
1 67O;74 arrv Ircrr, the Urited 3tates and362,:): fr.m the United Kingdor, L - perts 

	

r-rrer and its rouots wer e  ipr'rris.d at :7T : 2 	of which 	34,l77 camr from the 

	

ILI, from the 	ted Jinir. 

yeir_and 	•ri o Txtii Gc-)ds in 12,32 

werk rcrfcrnc1 ry the 	and firishin f textile Ccods industry ir 	amounted to :2,537,348 and of tk! tuount th actual dyeing and 
finishinr' 	•: ec for •2,C1:,71.; or over 79 	-'f the totaTi. In 1931 the value v,s ,2,53,Cfl . 	C7. The cost of all materials used 	s •61,662, '134,984 er 17.9 per per cr.t 1 -a tb.a in 1 Pr] , while the value added by ranufaeturo drooped to :j, C17 

	

nt 	
, 68, a 	ef 	, 	'r 	:r oe, 

rld r .irrnt: nf 	- rat ara h -bflor 

	

rSrl 	'-::ts of wheat and wheatflcur for tre week er.dinr D ember 4, amounted tr' 
1116,000 'rushs as compared with shipments of O,16,CCC bushels f•r the rrevicus week 
and 18,5J.2,Oc bushels for the c.rrespondjn weel: last year. Shipments from korth 
Lmerioa increased b- over half a million bushels ::ile o1o.rances frim Ausra]irt 
end the Arxnntire show an :ncreas ef mcrP than eiht hundred thcusard bushels, 

T'urinr the first eihteen weeks of the present crop 
t. 193 million bushels c'rpare. with 202 mi] 
last y'ar. Nrth merican shipments have a::r - 	to 86 
131 millin bushels last year. )1flCO P.upust 1 	3 the 

].]i-:n bushels of wheat cmrared wtbh 1t sill? iushels 
re.i. 	Au str-.T 	i:rmwbs .re 51 i]ot]y 1.wor -bk. r. last 

year wrrld shipments amounted 
for the corrspondinp weeks 
million ioushRls compared with 
Arntjn has cleared 34 
f- 	r sari v.eeks last 

year, 

Car I acii•r 	••... 

ar l.a: -. o •or the week ended December 2 amounted tq 42,426 ears, a decrease of 2,066 from lie revious -goek but an increase of 159 over the correspondjn0 week last year, 

Eastern 'uivision loadings continued above lost year's, tli total of 27,d20 cars hein 1,0'S ever the tatal fer the corrosronding week in. 122. Llthc.ugli grain 
d'j ne4 by 1,S1. oars, merchandise by 445, livestock by 59, coal ly 11 and other 
.einst products by 72, these were mere than •ffse- by increases of 1,825 cars of 

.oc11ar&cus freiht, 229 oars of ore, 318 cars of pulp and paper, 312 cars of 
rul,veyi, 381 e'r - f lumber and 65 cars of ceke. 

-ht; raj ls.:e ix the western djvjj0j nd decreases ir. cko and merchandise more than ffso1- T rosse of 254 cars ef liver,to& - , 231 of ceal, 732 of lumber, 27 of nulpwcod, 27 of ulp and eaper, 284 of ether ferot rrd -:o 	me 257 of ore, and the total 	f'-er 4 hm in 1:. 
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